A CONSERVATION STRATEGY FOR A STATIC NON.FUNDED
COLLECTION: THE JOHN D. BARROW ART GALLEHY
0ySusan S. Blaknef

Rural America stores a wealth of decaying treasures. These collections of

our cultural heritage have often been bequeathed to institutions, acting as
repositories, with little or no funds available for proper storage, general rnaintenance

or conservation. Many of the custodians are overwhelmed with this responsibility
and at a loss for a solution to their dilemma.

tn 1977 the author'became invotved in a mission to save such a collectlon,
the John D. Barow Art Gallery, a near complete portfolio of one artist's life work left
in trust to the people of Skaneateles, N.Y. John D. Barrow was a second generation
member of the Hudson River School, best known for his portraits and landscapes.
The general condition of the 354 paintings was appalling and their disfigurement
obscured their meril

A conservation program was developed over ten years with the author's
professional guidance and a hard working group of volunteers. lncreased public
awareness and novel fund raising evdved into a rnajor community effort and ever
growing pride of ownership.
Thls paper relates the historical background of John D. Barrow, his gallery
the
and
ongoing tactics employed to save the deteriorating collection.

Ten years ago I became involved in a mission of saving a nearly forgotten treasure, the John
D. Barrow Art Gallery. This truty unique collection of 354 paintings, represents a near complete

portfotio of one artist's life work, and a romantic's view of nature's beauty spread before him.

Biography
John Dodgson Banow, best known for his landscapes and portraits, was one of central New
YorKs more prolific painters during the second half of the nineteenth century (fig.1). Bom in N.Y.C.,
Nov. 24, 1824 in an age of Romanticism, he was very Fuch influenced by both the Hudson Biver
School of painters and the rornantic New England poets. ' At the age of fourteen he was sent to reskle
with relatives, in northeast England, to rurther his education. There he received his first lessons in
painting.
Five years later he rejoined hisfamily in Skaneateles, N.Y. and continued to paint. He joined
the American Art Union in 1850, and exhibited his first painting at the NationalAcademy of Design in
1852. At agej2 he opened a studio in N.Y.C. adjoining Charles Loring Elliott's which he rnaintained
for 20 years.' Banow returned permanently to Sloneateles in 1877 and was appointed to the faculty

" Susdn [-il.r[,ncy Ctrief Conservator
West Lake Conservators Ltd., P.O. Box 45, Skaneateles, N.Y. 13152
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of Syracuse University as a professor of painting. He left
u/ith paintlng and torn afhirs.

thi

Universirty in 1887 and involved himself

His affluence enabled him to o<plore and paint nature his entire tife, regardless of his suceess

with the public. Exhibition records list 19 works at the National Acadpmy of Design, 4 at the
Pennsy{vania Academy Annual Exhibit, and 2 at the Boston Anthenaeum.u
He spent countless hours wandering and sketching the countr!rcide around and upon
Skaneateles Lakg alone and wlth the company of friends. His tife long friend, the Reverend Mliam
Beauchamp, a clergyman, geologist and naturalist wrote, "ln one way Mr. Banor realizes Ruskin's
idea of what a landscape painter should know. Geology, botany and a knowledge of physical taua
are involved in such an artist's true training,and the geologist's hammer goes with Mr. Banor along
with canvas and brush. The oar and sail are handled as readily as.the pencil." His pairtings w'rth
meticulous presentatlon of flora, reflect this scientmc study of nature." Capturing the nuances of light
ard the changing seasons were repititive themes of hls favorite subiects: the glen, the rocks, the
meado r, the woods, the waterfall, the lake, and the mountains. Uke others of the Hudson Bfuer
school, his paintings record sojoums to the Adirondack and White Mountains, the St. Lawrence ard
the Great Lakes
Near the end of hls life Barrow erected a gallery to house hls coltectlon, which he gave ln
trust, to the Library and the peode of Skaneateles.(fig.z) He included a railroad bond worth, at that
time $2,000.00, to cover maintenance costs. Built as an annex to the main library, the gallery was a
brick masonry structure with a clerestory skylight When it opened in 1 900, o<hibition space consisted
of the connecting 8112' halluay and one large room 20'x42'. The walls were literally papered with
paintings, in the style of galleries of the 1800's. Soon after the opening he begn work on a second
gallery 20'x14', named the Skaneateles Room. A unique feature of both rooms ls the wainscoting,
designed to house canrases and panels, which runs around the entire peilmeter. lt ls three rows high
in the Skaneateles Boom. He died while working on the site in 1906 and the room was completed by
his sisters. The 1908 catalog of the coltection combines an interesting range of poetry by Bryant,
Whittier, Cooper,Shakespeare, Rev.Bgnuchamp, Barow, and his friends, which are all intended to
illuminate and elucidate his paintings.c

Historical,Background
After Banor's death, income from the railroad bond, $40 a year, was not enough to maintain
the gallery's upkeep, ard the structure began to deteriorate. Thp roof began to leak and the wood
floor sagged. Paintings of the 19th Century in the romantic academia style such as John D. Banonr's
wert completely out of vogue, and declined in market wlue. The Ubrary Board was had put to keep
upwith the sophisticated demands of the 20th Century and a growing population. The railroad went
bankrupt and as the gallery fell into disuse, the heat was tumed off. The resulting effects of thls damp
uncontrolled erwironment had disastrous effects on the palntings. Years of neglect resulted in grimy,
dlstorted suffaces, degraded canvases, with brittle paint-ground layers, curled an{ cleaving
ominously. Some paintings were totally lost and the beautiful gilt frames were crumbling.o

The collection tooked its worst. lts custodians, the Library Board, felt il was beyond repalr
and a burden to both their time and financial assels. lt was rumored there was thought of selling the
fnames and using the gallery for tibrary expansion.T A decision was made to petition the county coutt
to dlssolve the trust, thereby releasing the library from further responsibilp." !1 1972, when the
Historical Society leamed of the Library petition, it filed an application to appear 'filend of the courf',
to assist the court in documerling the significant historical value of the John D. Banar Aft Collection
to the people of Skaneateles.e
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Fig. 1 - "Portrait of the Artist", by John Dodgson Barrow,
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Fig. 2 - John D. Barrow painting in his gallery, c. 1900.
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The cottedion was appraised at $300,0@.00.and stated that "at least fE of the paintings
were seriously damaged." An official from the State Museum in Albany, N.Y. was brought in for advice
ln 1974. He estimated conseryation costs at $75,000.00, and offered the library the opportunity to
donate the Banofl trove to the State, if Directors fett they could not safely stgp and maintain the
collectlon. Hls first recommendatlon was, horever, that lt remaln ln.the village.'"
Soon after, the State Supreme Court Justlce ordered the Library Association to remore the
palntings from the galtery and begin a program to lmpro\re and maintain both the structure and
paintings. He ordered the establishment of a separate interes*-bearing account, the BanowArt Gallery
a deposit of almost $8,000.00 which the ubrary had earmarked tourard resolution of

ill}rlilH;jtt

Thls rnarked the beginning of a malor communlty effort to preserve the cottectton.r2
Upgrading and renorating the gallerywas planned, implemented and funded, primarlly bythe Ubrary
Assochtion.TheSkaneatelesBicentennialCommissionalsoraised$10,000.00touardthe$40,000.00

prqect l3Votunteers cleaned some of the paintings and the doors were reopened in June 1gn,afi?l
three long years of renovation and fundraising by the Board members ard interested townspeople.

''

lnitial Dilemma
I personally became irvolved in the proiect soon afterthe gallery reopened. I had recerdy
a six year apprenticeship in England, to establish a consen ation practice in
Skaneateles, drawn by the same romantic lure of the lake as John D. Banon

returned from

I

found the generat condition of the paintings extremely poor ard thelr aesthetic quallty was

obscured by their deteriorated state. The problem was monumental and there were no speciftc
consenation funds available. !t was apparent that the court case was an emotional lssue. I was
appointed as permanent advisor to the Banow tt{gnagement Committee, a group of dedlcated
volunteers whh littte previous museum background.'o We meet on a regutar basis to plan operations
ard projeaed goals.
Reallzing that conseilatlon firnds would require long term devetopment, I decided my
contribution to our community would be to implement a consen ation strategy. Some of the tacties
I employed do&ted from standard museum policies out of necessity.

Conservation Strategy
Stage (1) lncrease Appreciation Of The Gollection
Although many of the paintings were in jeopardy of being tost the first tiask was to tncrease
apprechtion of thls trove by cosmetic treatment of the paintings displayed ln the gallery. Apart from
the permanent instaltations in the wainscoting, the paintings chosen for the reopening were
structurally, in the best condition. Since the doors were now open to the public, I decided first
impressions of the collection were a priority. We set up an in-house work area, upstairc in a crouded
storage room of the library, for the simple cleaning of paintings. My assistants and I worked one
weningaweekunframing, photogmphing, remwing grimelay0rs, brushvamishingand re-installing.
The slmilarity of the painting's conditions and artist's techniques enabled treatmerts to proceed
rapidly as famlllarity increased. Working with a team of 3 to 4, at very reduced Etes, we surface
dean6dSS paintings in lSeveningsandwrotebrief treatmentand condition noteson4x5 indexcards.
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These sessions were underwritten by indMduals and groups, including tv{o banks, the Historical
Societyand Art Guild.'
The visual improvement was a success. Visitors to the galtery couldn't hetp but notlce the
fresh look of the receidy cleaned paintings. The depth of colors and lmproved perspectfues brougffi
renewed interest in the artlst's talent and a kindllng sense of pride of ownership.
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Anrazingty, after removing one small canvas from the wainscoting, we discovered there were
two paintings, stretched one€toFthe-other, on one $retcher. Our o<citement rose as we remored
the top cam/as, and uncovered a charming full length portrait of an unknown man, walking through
the fall vygrods, staff and fems in hand. (fig. 3) The local press covered the story and the treasure hunt
wason.rzWe uncovered three more paintings inthesamefashionas ourworkprogressed. Thatyear

?
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three complete treatments were underwritten by indivirJlals and two large landscaPes wer.Q lent to
the bank financed freir conservatton.l8
tor puUfi. Oiipf"V
our neighboring savings
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The management comminee kept every donation in the public eye through continued press
coverage.

stage (2) Educate The Public
That summer we had another opening featuring recendy conserued paintings and a
photographic o<hibit of their documented treatments. I o<changed work with a friend completing a
photography degree in exchange for enlarging treatment slides of fve paintings into 11x14 colored
photos which I mounted and labeted for disptay. This was the beginning of the second stage of the
strategy to educate the public, the Management committee and the Gallery Board regarding the
capabitities of complete structural conservation treatments. To this end I chose a smallwainscot
painting, cupped beyond recognition, with sizable losses, and donated it's treatment to the cause.
This was followed by a presentation of its treatment to the Gallery Board, where I made them aware
thatmanyof the paintingstheyhad considered worthlesscould begiven newlife.Theboard members
were suitabty amazed but not necessarily art lovers. As businessmen their prirnary concern was the
cost of these treatments. I accepted all invitations to speak publicly where I lectured on conseruation
and the Barow Galtery Froiect to groups including the Rotary Oub, Uons Club. Chamber of
Commerce, Merchants Assochtion, Art Guild, Antiques Oub, Historical Society, Docents of the
Everson Museum, Syracuse University Museology students, etc.

Stage (3) Coiledion Survey
tn

1982

we conducted a Condition Survey of the collection in storage, combined with

emergency treatment, to freeze conditions of the flaking paintings. Every time the paintings were
shrfied through in the stonge racks, paint fell from the surfaces and gilt fell from the frames. Each
painting was photographed, its condition documented, damage diagramed and emergency-treated.
Because visibitity of the paintangs was important for future fund raising and treatment funds were
meager, a fast stabilization of the flaking paint was earied out by dripping a warmed wo<-resin mixture
generously over cleaving areas with batik pipetes. The mixture was advantageous in rdaxing the
high paint shards and compatibtewith future Beva 371 consolldants and linings. All paintings were
color coded - Red (ln Danger), Yellow (Caution, monitor), and Blue ( Sound).
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Frg. 3 -This portrait of an unknown rnan was discorered on the same stretch€r, beneath the camras

support of "Bocks West Shore of Skaneateles Lake", #243, when it was remored from the
wainscoating br treatment.

Stage (4) lncrease lndividual Conservation Treatments
As a solution to the large number of serlously deterlorated palntlngs requlrlng fundlng for

maJor trmtment, and to aid a continuing storage problem, a "Borro, A Banou/' progftm was
intioduced. A representatlve selection of 19 red coded paintings "in dangef'were hung on one wall
ln the galtery with veryvisible cteaning tests and estimates for conservation treatments. A contractual
agreement was drawn up whereby a donor could bonow a phinting for a one year perlod lf they
financed its conservation and insunnce co/erage forthe perlod of the loan. This was renewable up

to three years, depending upon the anount invested in the trBtment I prepared a general care
handout sheet to accompany the loan.4
Thls program was taunched during the Village Sesqulcentennlal in 1983, wlth an orhlbft
featurlng 2.1 paintings documented, cleaned, vamished and conectiva-framed ln a two day p€rld,
on site with a team of three. The day of the opening was proclaimed John D. Banolr Day and the
festfuities were begun in Lakevierr Cemetery in front of the CMI War Monument he deslgned.
Scheduted boat tours-pn throughout the day to locations he painted. Hls former resldence was
opened to the public.zl Hl^s^famed portrait of President Abraham Uncoln was bononed from the
Chrcago Historicat SocietyP 310 a inotographic e,xhibit entitled 'Then And Not/'compared actual
sites today with the paintings.a The day was completed with oral presentations of the poetry Banor
wrote to alcompany many of his paintings And David Prince, a Syracus6 Universlty student prcented
his maste/s thesis, 'Up.hn D. Banoirr, Gentleman Palnte/', which he had undertaken as a result of my
lecturing to his class.24
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Fig. 4 - The

nar sliding storage system located

in the Silence Room.

Stage (5) lmprove Fundraising & Exposure
The gallery operates on approximately $4,500.00 raised annually in November by a dkect
rnailing to appeatfor donations. The Merchanls-Association agreed to disday Banow paintings in
shop windows concunently with the appeal." Paintings were selected by size, cordition and
suitability of location. I cleaned hatf a painting for a cons€ruation display and the gallery was opened
throughout shopping hogs. Once again we were surprised by the number of people previously
unaware of its existence.- The Chamber of Commerce financed the printing of a qmlity calerdar,
reproducing Bqlrow's composite of the months, marketed in village shops with profits to be donated
to the Gallery.d The design of a new brochure was donated by a local designer and we offer 3
postcard reproductions.

Stage (6) lmprove Storage
Safe storage continued to be a rnajor proHem. I visited four nearby institutions to resaarch
slitling storage systems. Anangements were made for the Director of the Management Commiuee
to tollow up with ylsits. This resulted in the purchase of sk 8110' gates with traclc and surdries for
a total of $3,100.4 Volunteers assembled and installed the system in the newly renovated upstairs
"Silence Room". (fig. a) A bcal architgpt donated his drawings and advice for installation. Another
opening celebrated this achievemenle

Stage (7) Mernglgl Hestolalions
Our best fundraiser las proven to be memorhl restorations. The sentiment attached to seeing
name
the
of a toved, cherished or respected indivldual or organization, etched into a brass plaque
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and mounted on a frame. comblned with the satisfaction of qgntributlng to preserue our herltage has
thus tar resulted in 24 lndividud consenation treatments.s One cofoy ireatment of a largi tom
camas w?s sponsored by the Rotary Club orer a three year period with funds ralsed a a pancake
breakfast.r' A fourth grade class from the Skaneateles Elementary School, after a gallery tour and
lecture by my cohon tfargaret Sutton and others, resutted in their iatsing furds for a-srnali walnscot
palnting. lt was first dlsplayed in a conidor windor at school, pre-treatment, atd then retumed to the
wlndovrr, post-treatment, whh a presentation tothe classaboutthework by Margaret Each memorhl
is noted by recognition ln the l_qxl press, a neu, bass paque on the palntings frame and a notatlon
in the gallery's donor records.*

Stage (8) Frames
Stage eight, frames harre tediously been c.teaned and repaired urder our superutslon by
volunteers at our laboratory. These forces have dwindled to my mother, who thankfully as yet has

nottired of the project

Treatment Aspeets
Hmt lamps were employed to coax large raised islards of painUground into initial allgnrnent
ln conjunction with a burntfingertechnique, employing awax/resin adhesive.
plate was emptoyed as a llnlng support rnderlal, ln conlunctlon wlth a
A seml-rigld
^epory
glass cloth interleaf.s
This combats the memory of the planer distortions, in the rnany double
paintlngs heavy multl-layers. Banor frequently painted paintings on top of another. lt ls also an added
protectlon ard. banlerfor all permanent wainscot installations, and most "Bonow a Bancn#' paintlngs.

A heavy mylar was used as a backing board and barrier for the snugly fit wainscot
installations.
An unustlal crystal gro,vth has been found on several palntings ln the Skaneateles Boom's
wainsc@t, and it has recuned on one srnall panel painting after deaning. lt may be a fonnate
efflorescence caused by the urea-formaldehyde foam insulation, added to the-9)cerior walls at the
time of the galleq/s renovation. Analysis of the growth is curently in progress.s

Accomplishments
Tl1!g summer we cetebratd a decade of accomplishment with a special opening and nenr
exhibition.s Nar lahls for the coltection, and a handsoine-lnvitation were typeset'in Mo-notype by
the donation of the Michael BMer Press and Leterfoundry.s R tnirty mlnute vldeo by Don Siihsod,
a local histor'an, jtodaposing Banoil's paintings with reeil scenes from nature set to music, was an
inspiation,(24) and a portrait was a featured conservation display. Joyce Hill€toner, Director of the
Winterthur/University of Delaware Art Consenration ProgEm, donated it's treatmert by her studentg
to showtheir support of the Galtery's accomplishments.o'Tours of the impro/od storage and ailing
paintings resulted in 13 more individual conseruation treatments. (fig.5)

During the tas ten years 88 paintings have been indivttuatly funded by donations of which
memorialize
someone ard 17 have been bonowed. Almost $25,000.00 has been spent on
35
consenation.Thls consenration stnategy is rapidly gathering momentum. The gallery is managed and
manned purely byvolunteers. The sense of community pride in this project is still groring. (fig. 6)
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YOU ARE CORDIALLT INVTTED
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Fig. 6 - The main gallery interior today.
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John D. Banor would be pleased to see his appeal to preserue anC lncrease the reputa$on
of Skaneateles Lake has been heeded. Our village with a population c,f 2800 has retalnd it's
plcturesque and colonhl charm, and tne sparkllng pure waters of the lake have been preserued for
the delpht of alt. May his gift to our village remind us of his dreams. (fig. 4
"ls lt notlairto hope under Providence that ourvillage and lakewill share
ln the accumulating wealth aN power that we see coming, when we an also

see them endanrd with greater ba uty and influence that teil of us drearn
today? The beauty ard healthtulness of our neighfurhod are a cqltal, ll used
arightwill bring us richest increase.
"There is ao use in saying we cannot prophecy, but I wlllty and add my
voice to cheer and help all my successors to the taih ln this matter aN add
some lWe work each yar, or at least an eame$ word that will accumulate at last
a poter that cannot be thwartd. May Nature underlgovidence be able to thwart

attvaNal schemesandall

ignonntol?biousness."o' -J. DogsonBanor

Goale
lnstallation of a climate controlfor improved maintenance.

To ocpand the role of the John D. Banow Gallery in our community maklng lt a vital
educatlonal resource, through continued interpretation of the cofieAlon. To this end the asslstance
of aparttimemuseum managementconsultantwould aid in catalogingand dwelopmentof museum
seMces.

We will be appreciatlve of any information pertaining to John D.Banor and the location of
hls paintings, not in our collection.
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We hope you havethe opportunity of visiting us in Skaneatetes, N.Y.
Thank you.
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Fig. T.,SkaneatdesWtagefromthe Lake", byJohn Dodgson Banow,
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(15"x29).
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